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Disclaimer
The document attached hereto and the presentation of which it forms part (together the “Materia ls”) have been prepared by Novacyt S.A . (“Novac yt” or the “Company”). The Mater ials are confide ntial and pers onal to you and are furnishe d to you as background information to provide a basis for
you, as a potent ial investor, to consider whether to pursue an acquisition of shares in the C ompany. The Mate rials do not constitute an offer or invitation for the sale or purchase of any securities, nor do they, nor do they purport to, set out or refer to all or any of the informat ion a potential investor
might require or e xpect in making a decision as to whethe r or not to deal in shares in the Company. The Materia ls do not comprise an admission document, l isting particula rs or a prospectus re lating to the Company and the information contained in, and communicated to you during, this
Presentation does not constitute, or form part of, and should not be construe d as, an offer or invitation or other solicitation or recommendat ion to purchase or subscribe for any securit ies in the Company. Prospect ive investors should only subscribe for shares in the Com pany on the basis of
information contained in any prospectus which may be published by the Company in connection with the Admission.

The Mate rials have not been approve d by an authorise d pers on w ithin the meaning of the Financia l Services and Markets Act 2000. Reliance on the Mater ials for the purpose of engaging in any investment activity may expose an individual to a significant risk of losing all of the property or othe r
assets invested. The Materia ls do not constitute and are not a prospectus or listing particula rs (under e ither the Prospectus Regulat ions 2005 (as amended), the Financia l Services and Ma rkets Act 2000 (“FSMA”) or the Prospectus Rules of the Financial Conduct Authority) and should not be
construed as such. No re liance may be placed for any purpose whatsoe ver on the information, representat ions or opinions contained in the Mater ials or on the completeness, accuracy or fairness of it . No unde rtaking, representat ion or warranty or other assurance, e xpress or implied, is made by
or on be half of the C ompany or any of their respective directors, off icers, employees, advisers or any other persons as to the fairness, accurac y or completeness of the information or estimates or opinions or other statements about the future prospects of the Company or any of the ir respective
businesses contained in the Mate rials or referre d to in the presentat ion given in c onnection therew ith a nd no responsibil ity, liability or duty of care whatsoeve r is accepted by any such pe rson in relation to any such informat ion, representation, projection, forecast, opin ion, est imate or stateme nt
including in the case of negligence, but excluding any liability for fraud.

SP Ange l Corporate Finance Limited (the Company’s nominate d adviser and joint broker) and Numis Secur ities L imited (the Company’s joint broker) have not approved the Mater ials as a financial promotion for the purposes of section 21 of FSMA or otherw ise. Whilst a ll reas onable care has been
taken to ensure that the facts stated in these presentation materials are accurate and that any forecasts, opinions and e xpectations conta ined therein are fair and reasonable, SP Ange l C orporate Finance Limited and Numis Securit ies Limite d have not indepe ndently verif ied the contents of these
Materials and no reliance whatsoever should be placed on them.

This document constitutes a ‘financial promot ion’ for the purposes of section 21 of the FSMA and its distribut ion in the United Kingdom is restricted. Accordingly, this docume nt wil l not be offered to the public in the Unite d Kingdom (with in the meaning of section 102B of the FSMA) save in
circumstances where it is law ful to do so w ithout an approved prospectus (within the meaning of section 85 of the FSMA ) be ing made available to the public before the offer is ma de. In the U nited Kingdom, the Mate rials are only being directed at persons: (a) persons who are outside the Unite d
Kingdom; (b) investment professionals fa lling with in Art icle 19(5) of the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000 (Financial Promot ion) Orde r 2005 (SI 2005/1529) (as amende d) (the “Order”); (c) h igh net w orth companies, unincorporated associations and othe r bodies falling within Artic le
49(2)(a) to (d) of the Orde r; (d) certif ied high net worth individuals with in Article 48 of the Orde r who, in this regard, have s igned a statement dated with in a period of 12 months ending on the date of rece ipt of this document c omplying with Part 1 of Sche dule 5 of the Order stating that among
other things, they have either or both: (i) during the financial year immediately preceding the date on which the statement is signed an annual income of not less than

£100,000 ; or (ii) held, throughout the financial year immediately preceding the date on which the statement is signed, net assets to the value of not less than £250,000 (excluding the property which is their primary residence or any loan secured on that residence, any

of their rights under a qua lifying contract of insurance within the meaning of the Financia l Services and Markets Act 2000 (Regulated Authorit ies) Order 2001, or any benefits (in the form of pensions or othe rwise) which are payable on terminat ion of their service or death or retire ment and to
which the y are (or the ir dependants are), or may be entitle d; (e ) sophisticated investors falling with in Article 50 of the Orde r; ( f) self-certified sophisticated investors fall ing w ithin Art icle 50A of the Order; and (g) other persons to w hom it may lawfully be c ommunicated (all such persons together
being “rele vant persons ”). The investme nt or investment activity to which the Mater ials relate are available only to such persons and w ill be engage d with on ly with such persons . If you are not such a pers on: (i) you should not take part in the presentation and nor should you have rece ived the
Materials; (i i) please return th is document to the Company’s registered office or representative at the presentat ion as soon as possible and take no other act ion; ( iii) please leave the presentat ion immediately afte r return ing the Mate rials; and (iv) you may not re ly on or act upon the matte rs
communicated by the Materials.

Neither th is presentation nor any copy of it, in whole or in part, or any of the Materia ls may be: (i) taken or transmitted into the United States of America; ( ii) distr ibuted, directly or indirectly, in the United States of A merica or to any U S person (w ithin the meaning of re gulations made unde r the
Securities Act 1933, as amended); (ii i) taken or transmitted into or distribute d in Canada, Australia, the Republic of Ireland or the Republic of South A frica or to any resident there of; or (iv) taken or transmitte d into or distribute d in Ja pan or to any resident the reof. A ny failu re to comply with these
restrictions may constitute a violation of the secur ities laws or the laws of any such juris diction. The Mater ials do not constitute an offe r to sell, or a solicitation of an offer to buy, secur ities in the U nited States . Secur ities may not be offere d or s old w ithin the United States absent (i) registration
under the US Securities Act of 1933, as ame nded (the "Securit ies Act"); or (ii) an ava ilable e xemption from registration under the Securit ies Act. The Company's securit ies have not been, and w ill not be, registered under the Secur ities Act and wil l not be offere d to the public in the United States . In
addition, the Company has not been and w ill not be re gistered under the U S Investment Company Act of 1940, as ame nded (the "U S Investment Company Act"), and the recipient of the Mater ials w ill not be ent itled to the be nefits of the US Investme nt Company Act . The Mate rials do not c onstitute
an offer to se ll, or the solic itation of an offer to acquire or subscribe for, shares in any jurisdiction where such offer or solicitat ion is unlawful or would impose any unfulf ille d re gistration, qua lif ication, publication or approval requirements on the Company. The distr ibution of th is document in other
jurisdictions may be restricted by law and the persons into whose possession this docume nt comes should inform themselves about, and observe, any such restr ictions . The Mater ials are confident ial and should not be distribute d, publishe d, reproduced or othe rwise made available in whole or in
part by recipients to any other person and, in part icular, should not be distributed direct ly or indirectly to pe rsons w ith an address in the United States of Ame rica (or to any US Person as defined in Regulation S under the U S Securities Act 1933 as amended), Australia, the Republic of South Africa,
Japan or Canada or in any other country outside the United Kingdom where such distribution may lead to a breach of any legal or regulatory requirement.

The Mater ials are being made available on the basis that the recipients keep confidentia l any informat ion c ontaine d there in, whether ora lly or in writing, in c onnection with the C ompany. The Materials are confident ial and m ust not be copied, re produced, published, distr ibuted, disclose d or passed,
directly or indirectly, to any other person or published, in whole or in part, for any purpose at any time without the prior written consent of the Company. By attending the presentation and/or accepting a copy of the Materials you agree to be bound by the foregoing provisions.

The informat ion describe d in the Materials may c ontain certain information that is confide ntial, price-sens itive and which has not been publically disclosed. By your receipt of the Mate rials you recognise and accept that some or all of the information in the Mater ials may be “inside information” as
defined in Art icle 7 of the Market Abuse Regulation EU 596/2014 (“MAR ”) and c onstitutes a “market sounding” for the purpose of Artic le 11 of M AR. You recognise and accept that such information is being provided to you by the Company pursua nt to Article 11 of MAR and you confirm, warrant
and undertake that you w ill keep the information confident ial and will not: (i) deal, or atte mpt to deal, in financia l instruments (as defined in MAR) relat ing to that information, or encourage another pe rson to dea l or disclose the informat ion before the inside information is made public; (i i) or cancel
or amend an order which has already been placed c oncerning a financia l instrument to which such information relates; (i ii) disclose the inside information to another pers on other than in the proper course of the e xercise of your employment, profe ssion or dut ies; or (iv) engage in behaviour base d
on any ins ide information which might amount to market abuse or market manipulat ion for the purposes of MAR. Recipients should take the ir own legal advice on the obligat ion to which they w ill be subject and the application of MAR and in partic ular make their own assessment of whether they
are in possession of inside information and when such information ceases to be inside information.

Forward-looking Statements:

The Materia ls contain forward-looking statements . These statements re late to the future prospects, developments and business strategies of the Company and its subsidiaries (the “Group”) . Forward-looking statements are identif ied by the use of such terms as “believe ”, “could”, “envisage ”,
“estimate”, “pote ntial”, “ intend”, “may”, “plan”, “w ill” or the negative of those, variat ions or comparable e xpressions, inc luding references to assumptions. The forward-looking statements c ontaine d in the Materials are based on current e xpectations and are subject to risks and uncertaint ies that
could cause actual resu lts to differ mate rial ly from those e xpressed or implied by those statements . If one or more of these r isks or uncerta inties material ises, or if under lying assumptions prove incorrect, the Group’s actual results may vary materially from those e xpected, est imated or projected.
Given these risks and uncertainties, potential investors should not place any re liance on forward-looking statements and the C ompany accepts no obligation to disseminate any updates or re visions to such forward-looking statements . These forw ard-looking statements speak only as at the date
of the Materials.



Company capabilities, vision and purpose
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Our vision
Committed to becoming a leading, 

global clinical diagnostics company 
in infectious diseases

Our purpose
We protect lives from invisible 

threats by enabling informed clinical 
decision-making through quality 

diagnostics in the right place, at the 
right time

Company 
capabilities



Highly experienced executive management team

Dave Allmond
Chief Executive Officer

• Appointed CEO of Novacyt in 2021

• Over 25 years of global experience in 
pharmaceuticals & biopharmaceutical companies

• Internationally experienced, strategic business leader 
with strong track record in global commercialisation

• Built & led multiple diverse, successful teams in 
dynamic growth companies including Amgen, 
Celgene & Amryt Pharma

• C-level executive with AIM and NASDAQ listed 
companies

James McCarthy
Chief Financial Officer

• Appointed CFO of Novacyt in 2021

• Over 30 years in international manufacturing and 
industrial businesses in both consumer and B2B

• CFO in both Private Equity and public businesses.

• FCCA qualified over 30 years with broad commercial, 
supply chain and M&A experience

Guillermo Raimondo
Chief Commercial Officer

Bryan Close
Chief Operations Officer

Navin Nauth-Misir
RA and QA Director

David Franks
Chief HR Officer

Paul Oladimeji
Group Head of R&D

Presentation team

Broader Executive Team



2021 Full Year Results
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• New contracts with WHO and UNICEF 
for supply of COVID-19 tests

• Growth of private testing in film 
and media, cruise, education and NGO’s

• Surveillance programme able to detect 
all published strains of SARS-CoV-2

• Granted a key patent for ORF1a/b, which 
will lead to a corporation tax credit 
against future profits

• Lab21 and Microgen business review 
completed

• Launch of VersaLab® mobile 
testing solutions

• Launch of 15 new assays to 
support COVID-19 testing

• Inclusion in DHSC National 
Framework Agreement

• Approval of PROmate® COVID-19 
2G and 1G (q32) Real-Time 
PCR tests by the CTDA

• Ongoing DHSC dispute

2021 and post-period operational highlights



2021 financial highlights – P&L
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• Strong performance in a dynamic 

trading environment

• Group adjusted EBITDA of £37.1m in 

2021 in line with market guidance with 

EBITDA margins of 39%.

• Operating loss of £7.8m in 2021 

mainly as a result of exceptional 

provisions of £35.8m relating to DHSC 

(Operating profit of £28.0m excluding 

these adjustment)

• Loss after tax of £9.7m



2021 financial highlights – balance sheet and cash

• Cash at year-end of £101.7m 

compared with £91.8m in 2020

• Working capital significantly 

reduced post DHSC contract 

adjustment.

• Strong balance sheet to 

support M&A and organic 

investment.

8



Corporate Strategy
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The growing problem with "invisible threats"

Genetic drift, shift & 

'zoonoses'. Vaccine 

evasion & antiviral 

resistance

Antibiotic resistance
“super bugs”

Neglected diseases 
& climate change

Lack of diagnosis, 
& effective 

treatments. Anti 
fungal resistance

Viruses Bacteria Fungi Protozoa



Corporate strategy – two key imperatives

Time

Revenue

Instruments

Life sciences/RUO

Human IVD
'Innovation
engine'

Future 
outbreak

Future 
outbreak

COVID-
19

Build
the base

Global first 
responder

Illustrative

Prior to the COVID-19 pandemic, Novacyt was a £10-15m life sciences/RUO business



Novacyt S.A

Inception of Lab 
21 / Microgen 

in 2005 
followed by

Novacyt S.A in 
2006

Launch of 15 
new assays 
to support 
COVID-19

New Contracts 
with WHO 
& UNICEF

First
Response

Launch of 
the first CE-

IVD approved
molecular

product 
for Zika disease

Track record as a global first responder

Novacyt has a strong track record of being a "first responder" to disease outbreaks

2006 2009 2012 2015 2017 2017 2020

First
Response

January – launch 
RUO for COVID-19

February – First 
commercial CE-IVD 

for COVID-19

Listing AIM
LSE

Admission onto 
London Stock 

Exchange, dual 
listing with France

First
Response

Rapid response to 
2014 Ebola

epidemic in West 
Africa with CE-IVD 

PCR test

2021

2016
Acquisition of 
Primerdesign

2014
Acquisition of 

Lab21

2020
Acquisition of

IT-IS

First
Response

First
available assay for

H1N1 Swine Flu

Listing onto
Euronext

Listing onto
Alternext

Stock Exchange
in France



Evolving Novacyt beyond the pandemic – building the base

Portfolio
development

Instrumentation
Geographic 
expansion

Business
development 

Relaunch RUO portfolio in Q2 
2022, launch e-commerce 

platform, deliver clinical IVD 
portfolio

Integrated with life 
sciences/RUO and 

IVD portfolios

Evolving beyond the pandemic to a sustainable growth business, serving high unmet needs in infectious diseases

Transition
80% COVID-

19 revenues

20% non-COVID-

19 revenues

< 10% COVID-

19 revenues

> 90% non-COVID-

19 revenues

2021 ~2026

Drivers of transition

Increasing presence, 
leveraging adjacent markets 

and building distributor 
network

Innovation for disruptive 
technologies

Accelerating molecular portfolio
Strategic transactions



Portfolio prioritisation matrix

More 
attractive

Less 
attractive

Market 
attractiveness

Better fit

Worse fit

Strategic 
fit for 

Novacyt

Test opportunity comparison

Legend

• Market attractiveness: 
Addressable market/growth, 
unmet need, competitive 
intensity & reimbursement

• Strategic fit for Novacyt: 
Technical feasibility, ability to 
leverage/build core capabilities, 
potential for customer 
benefit/differentiation

Bubble size indicates 
relative size of total 
addressable market 
(not to scale)

Area of focus

P
o
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NB. Research conducted in UK, Nordics, Germany where insect borne viruses have low prevalence

Adapted from Health Advances near term molecular test menu expansion report April 2022



Initial R&D priorities beyond COVID-19

Test opportunity Test configuration Sample type

Respiratory panels
Winterpanel (COVID-19, Influenza a/b & 
RSV a/b) and other respiratory panels 

(parainfluenza, adenovirus & 
rhinovirus)

Oropharangeal
/Nasal

Single-analyte tests for transplant/ 
immunocompromised

Base: CMV, EBV, BKV

Optional: JCV, Adenovirus, HSV, VZV,

HHV-6

Blood

Viral GI panel Norovirus I/II, Rotavirus, Adenovirus Stool

Bacterial GI panel
Clostridium difficile, Salmonella, Shigella,

Campylobacter,
Stool

Insect-borne viral panel
Zika, Dengue, Yellow Fever & 

Chikungunya
Blood

Under further evaluation

Meningitis/encephalitis panel
Enterovirus, VZV, HSV-1/2 CSF or blood

“Fixed combinations aren’t
always suitable for each
lab, so I love thefact that

you can run multiple single
tests on one plate.”Nordic

Lab Director

“It would be great if we could 
run JCV and HHV-6 in-house 
as well. We currently have to 

send those out.” DE Lab 
Director

“Molecular panels for 
meningitis and encephalitis 
are very important. This mix 
of pathogens looks exactly 
right for our needs.” Nordic 

Lab Director

"These are the leading 
cause of food related 

disease in the developed 
world; getting quick 

results would be greatly 
helpful.” DE Lab Director

“If there could be a blood-
based meningitis test,that
could be a huge help, since

CSF is difficult to
obtain.” UK Lab Director

"An extraction-less
workflow would be great 
for these tests. It would be 
quicker, and because there 
are a billion bugs, I 
wouldn’t have to worry 
about decreased 
sensitivity.” Nordic Lab 
Director
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Adapted from Health Advances near term molecular test menu expansion report April 2022



Proof of concept Clinical development Regulatory Launch

Molecular (PCR) & 
lateral flow 

portfolio

COVID PCR assays

Non COVID LFTs

COVID LFT (Self-Test)

Respiratory PCR

Transplant PCR

Gastrointestinal PCR

Insect-borne PCR

Life 
sciences/RUO*

Food

Animal health

Water

Human

Integrated 
instrumentation

MyGo PCR

Q Series PCR

CO-PrepTM

Partnerships Biosensor platform

Novacyt has an extensive product portfolio 
and a deep development pipelineP
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* To be relaunched in H2 2022A range of new products to launch 2022-23. New non-COVID IVDR products ~18-24 months to launch.



1. High sensitivity / specificity

2. Low risk of contamination

3. No extraction required

4. Simplicity of assay set-upsteps

5. Standard reaction parameters

6. Rapid amplificationtime

7. Potential for decentraliseduse

8. Broad range of instrumentcompatibility

9. Access to extractedmaterial for retesting

10. Convenient reagentstorage conditions

PROmate® workflow has strong potential to meet 
decentralised laboratory needs

17

Performance

Ease of workflow

Turnaround time

Flexibility

More

important

Less

important

Lab logistics

Test kit featuresLab needs

Medium throughput 
scalable, semi-automated 

near patient 
PROmate® direct-to-PCR 

workflow fits well with 
customer needs
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s
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u

m
e

n
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o
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Adapted from Health Advances near term molecular test menu expansion report April 2022



~90 minutes

Sample collection
Co-Prep™ automated liquid handling 

simple workflow & sample stewardshipSample preparation
"Q Series" PCR, 16 & 
32 well Instruments

Rapid results
High sensitivity

& specificity

Convenience with walkaway time

Reduced contamination & human error risk

Integrated, near-patient workflow with PROmate® direct-to-PCR offers differentiated,
medium throughput, scalable solution taking precision diagnostics to the front line

Combined with VersaLab can provide ultimate flexibility to take testing to the frontline.
Supported by exceptional technical and customer services support

90 minutes
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Novacyt has a differentiated proposition
in the decentralised market segment

19

Sample throughputLow High

Multiplex capability Low-plexHigh-plex

Space / complexityLow High

Cost / test £££££

Point of need Decentralised Central labs
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US direct 
presence to 

manage 
distributors, 

UK headquarter 
direct presence

EMEA direct 
presence and 
distributors

LATAM direct 
presence to 

manage 
distributors

WHO, UNICEF, 
NGO's managed 

by global key 
accounts team

APAC distributors 
managed by 

global key 
accounts team

North
America

Latin
America

Africa

Europe Asia

Australia

Novacyt has global commercial reach through direct 
presence and a comprehensive distributor network
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Three key areas 
of focus

We plan to deploy our capital to drive inorganic growth 
and deliver shareholder value

Strategic transactions/
M&A to diversify and 

build for scale

1. Innovation 2. Acceleration 3. Strategy

Innovation to in license 
& develop disruptive 
clinical diagnostic 
technologies and 

workflow

Accelerating the 
molecular portfolio 

(AMP)

• Molecular assays
• Extraction capability
• LFT digital reader

Accelerating inorganic growth
through business developmentB
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Portfolio development 

(including instrumentation)
Geographic expansion Global first responderBusiness development

The core business will consist 
of:

COVID-19 and non-COVID-19 in-
vitro diagnostics (IVDs),

Comprehensive life 
sciences/research-use-only 
(RUO) portfolio

Near patient, medium 
throughput, semi-automated 
scalable workflow

Direct sales, marketing, and 
distribution channels.

Leveraging adjacent markets 
across EEA with CE marked 
products and obtaining targeted 
registrations to enable sales in 
additional territories.

Continue to strengthen and work 
with our international distributor 
network

Maintain our position as a "global 
first responder" to rapidly address 
significant disease outbreaks 
through testing and market 
surveillance.

Continue our speed and agility to 
deliver critical products, as 
demonstrated in response to the 
COVID-19 pandemic, and previous 
outbreaks including Zika, H1N1 
(Swine Flu), and Ebola

Continue to build a strong 
pipeline of business development 
opportunities:

1. Innovation for disruptive 
technologies

2. Accelerate molecular 
portfolio

3. Strategic transactions (M&A)

To diversify and build scale

Building a strong sustainable growth business and remaining
agile as a global first responder



▪ Q1 2022 revenues of £13.1m (£10.1m COVID-19 related): £34.4m (£31m COVID-19 related) in Q1
2021

▪ 67% decline in COVID-19 related revenues, faster than previously anticipated by the Board

▪ Board expectations for £35-45m 2022 full year revenues if this rate of COVID-19 related sales decline
continues

▪ Assumed expansion of non-COVID-19 revenue in 2022 versus 2021, with work ongoing to accelerate
through both internal R&D and external partnerships

▪ Underlying EBITDA maintained as a double-digit percentage of revenue for the full year through
managed opex costs

Looking ahead, Novacyt anticipates revenues in excess of £100m in five years' time and
is focused on delivering on its updated strategy for the benefit of its shareholders

23

2022 and longer-term outlook



Company capabilities, vision and purpose
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Our vision
Committed to becoming a leading, 

global clinical diagnostics company 
in infectious diseases

Our purpose
We protect lives from invisible 

threats by enabling informed clinical 
decision-making through quality 

diagnostics in the right place, at the 
right time

Company 
capabilities
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info@novacyt.com
novacyt.com

Novacyt Group (UK)
Unit 1,Watchmoor Point,
Watchmoor Road,
Camberley, Surrey,
GU15 3AD, UK

T +44 (0) 1276 600081
F +44 (0) 1276 600151


